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Take Up Your Cross
BY: Colleen Fraioli
As a young believer, I thought "dying to self" meant I must
die to my own needs and desires, and sacrifice for the
souls around me. This kind of dying meant I had no boundaries and no personal rights.
Atoning for my sins by offering myself on the altar of service was hard work. I thought the life of Jesus was supposed to be "abundant", but my soul was dying a slow
and painful death, which I believed was God's will. I
obeyed, but I honestly didn't like God very much. And I
inwardly resented the people who got the best of me.
In my world, the Cross needed a supplement like a wheat
grass shot or a Vitamin C boost added to my spiritual
health, as if my contribution would soften the blow of my
sin and make me more deserving of grace. I now see this
pattern stemmed more from a misguided martyr complex
than charity. Filling the holes in another's life out of the

emptiness of my own neediness was co-dependency, not
love. It seemed noble and right on the outside, but the
inside was a black hole of insecurity.
I did life in this over-worked state of chaos until God and I
had a conversation many years ago that went something
like this:

Me: "God, I can believe your sacrifice for some sins, but
the big ones just seem too big for forgiveness. I don't
deserve grace for those."

God: "Yes, your sins are too big. Tell Me, what exactly do

you deserve from Me? Is any sin deserving of grace? Will
anything you do make you more deserving? You are trying
to disprove the accusations against you by balancing the
scales with your good works. When you think any
performance, any perfectionism, any goodness on your
part saves you or makes you better; you insult my Son's
sacrifice.The Cross needs no augmentation, no addition,
and no more work. It is to be received in its entirety. There
is no half-cross, half-you plan."
That day I realized the cross was not to be duplicated by
me. I wasn't meant to kill my soul, I was meant to die to
pride and accept the ﬁnished work of Jesus, who completely saves from sin and evil, and condemnation - even
my own.

Colossians 2:13-15 says:
“When you were dead in your sins and in the uncircumcision of your flesh, God made you alive with Christ. He forgave us all our sins, having canceled the charge of our
legal indebtedness, which stood against us and condemned us; he has taken it away, nailing it to the cross.
And having disarmed the powers and authorities, he made
a public spectacle of them, triumphing over them by the
cross.”
All the decrees against me, and against you, including the
need to make ourselves look better than we are, have been
crucified and taken out of the way. Jesus alone justifies. His
atonement is enough. Our part is to receive the gift, and
stop living as though It’s wishful thinking reserved for
someone "better".
True cross-bearing enables us to die to the things we are
supposed to die to and live to all we are destined to live
to:
• We don't die to the need to be filled with love; we come
and drink of Him until we are quenched.
• We don't die to the desire for approval, we receive His
total acceptance.
• We don't die to the need for significance; we place our
identity in the only one who can give value.
• We don't die to meaningful service; we care for others
out of the overflow of a satisfied soul.

Our enemy has been disarmed. No judgement can stand
up against us. Taking up the cross sets us free from hidden
agendas that keep us in bondage to people pleasing and
dead works. Nothing is left to prove. Life becomes an extension of the grace we have received. And we are free to
love well.

Journal Opportunity:
• Can you recognize any hidden agendas you may bring to
the cross?
• Where do you find your significance?
• How can your identity be found in Christ?

